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July 2016 Vermont Horse Council E-Newsletter 

 

 

Stephanie Lockhart, Tim Hayes and the girls at Center for America's First Horse, Missy 

Abbott, Phil Lovely,Luanne Nickerson, Karen Rosemark,  John Rose, Jim Nickerson, Jean 

Audet, Tracy Ostler, Michelle Grald, John  and Terry Rose, Steve Gino, Michelle 

Warren, David Kelly, Vince Franke, Jill DeVoe, Francie Vos & Concept 2.  

 
 

If you are unable to access our information electronically, please contact 

Heidi Krantz at hkrantz57@gmail.com. 

 

Classifieds 

MacPhail Equine Dentistry 

Maximize your horse’s health and performance with routine 

dental care. MacPhail Equine Dentistry has been providing 

Vermont's equine community with sedation-free, whole 

mouth dental care using modern hand tools since 2001. 

Details at www.MacPhailEquineDentistry.com  Call Duncan 

at 802-291-0354  to make an appointment.  

 

Registered Morgan Mare for Sale 

Lizotte’s Dog River Dora, 14.2, 26 years, drives and rides, 

impeccable manners, easy keeper,  UTD. A seasoned, well-

schooled driving horse, Dora has seen it all. Ideal for light work in 

the ring or on the road. Perfect for an advanced 

beginner/intermediate who would like to learn to drive, or who 

enjoys pleasure driving and/or riding. To an excellent home only. 

Owner needs to downsize. Asking $1000 (includes blankets). 

Wooden road cart, leather harness and bridle also available. Pam 

Knights, Northfield, VT, 802-485- 7274. 

http://www.macphailequinedentistry.com/
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Summer VHC Rides 
 

Summer in Vermont is an awesome to ride. VHC is sponsoring several great rides, and offers listings for many more. 

Visit VHC Calendar to learn about the Competitive Trail Ride, Willoughby, NEKET and Tunbridge Rides - and much more! 

— Submitted by Heidi Kratz

 
 

Member Story-Remembering a Horse Person    

Sue was a longtime VHC member. She especially enjoyed camping with her horse and “wrangler” buddies on the NEKET 

Champion Lands. Maya, her rescue horse came to her from Horses Home Again and was the love of her life. Now Maya 

lives with Sue’s daughter, Lori, who continues to cherish her. Sue also loved her rescue cat, Hester, (who is looking for a 

good new home) and she donated 10% of all proceeds from her craft business to PETS of the Kingdom. 

  

Happy Trails, Sue 

  

— Submitted by Belinda Brown

 
 

Sue Field Obituary 

"The object of life's journey is not to arrive at the grave safely 

in a well preserved body, but rather to skid in sideways, totally 

worn out, shouting, 'Holy ****, What a Ride!!!'" -- Mavis 

Leyrer 

 

...and what a ride she had. Susan Field, 64, of Craftsbury 

Common, VT died June 8, 2016. In life she did things her way. 

She was irreverent, funny, smart, loyal, eccentric, generous 

and had a moral compass that would rival that of any do-

gooders amongst us. Sue’s reservoir of gifts ran deep and 

wide. She was a talented quilter, great horse lady, an exquisite storyteller, marvelous writer, avid reader, loyal friend, 

and a heck of a scrabble player. It was best not to enter a battle of wits with her if you were unprepared. In some circles 

Sue was legendary and remained the undefeated leg wresting champion in the NEK (unofficial and impromptu rounds 

played out on a bar room floor). Ms. Field LOVED every student that passed through her classroom. Viola Swamp is sure 

to live on in the hearts and minds of many third graders. Sue liked to be thought of as 'old flinty heart', but those of us 

that knew her best, knew it was a ruse. 

 

Susan is survived by her daughter, Lori Schneider, and her favorite, albeit only, son-in-law Tony Schneider, and her two 

grandchildren Olivia and Anthony Schneider. She is also survived by her siblings Nancy Richardson, Doug Field (Marilyn) 

and Bill Field (Cathy), niece Sara Ackermann (Jimmy), and nephews Sterling Richardson (Kelly), Ben Field (Josie), and 

Aaron Field. Sue left behind some incredibly close friends and many acquaintances from all walks of life, as well as an 

adversary or two. In addition to these people, Sue’s best friend, Maya, the beautiful buckskin mare that nobody else 

wanted, has to adjust to life without her. 

 

As her daughter she was my rock, my sounding board, my safe landing, and my go-to person when I needed a reality 

check. I can hardly speak about the connection she and Olivia shared without my heart breaking for my daughter that 

http://www.vthorsecouncil.org/calendar/
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has lost her biggest cheerleader. Although he may not recognize it yet, Anthony Schneider is more like his Gran than he 

realizes. What a lucky young man. 

A departure party will be held at Sue’s house on August 6, 2016. This will be a time for those whose lives were touched 

by her to come together to tell tall tales about her, laugh, cry and make merry. In lieu of flowers, donations may be 

made to P.E.T.S. of the Kingdom at PO Box 111 Derby, VT 05829 or Horses Home Again at 4458 Stowe Hollow Road 

Stowe, VT 05672. 

 

May every day be a good riding day for you now, Granny Sue. 

"When I Am An Old Horsewoman 

I shall wear turquoise and diamonds, 

And a straw hat that doesn’t suit me 

And I shall spend my social security on 

white wine and carrots, 

And sit in my alleyway of my barn 

And listen to my horses breathe. 

  

I will sneak out in the middle of a summer night 

And ride the old bay gelding, 

Across the moonstruck meadow 

If my old bones will allow 

And when people come to call, I will smile and nod 

As I walk past the gardens to the barn 

and show instead the flowers growing 

inside stalls fresh-lined with straw. 

I will shovel and sweat and wear hay in my hair 

as if it were a jewel 

  

And I will be an embarrassment to ALL 

Who will not yet have found the peace in being free 

to have a horse as a best friend 

A friend who waits at midnight hour 

With muzzle and nicker and patient eyes 

For the kind of woman I will be 

When I am old." 

  

-Author Patty Barnhart 

Submitted by Lori Schneider, Susan's daughter & Belinda Brown 
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June Membership Rendezvous 

Stephanie Lockhart and Time Hayes welcomed members and friends at the Center for America’s First Horse in Johnson 

on June 18. The Center provided a wonderful backdrop for our gathering. 

 

We shared updates on a number of VHC projects and activities including: 

Treasurer Gloria Bruce has QuickBooks fully operational and is able to provide up to date information about income, 

expenses, personalized thank you’s and donation acknowledgments. She is now working on preparing a proposed 

budget for 2017 to help the Board plan for VHC financial needs. 

 

We have about 150 members and are focused on methods to hit 200. We have over 630 likes on FaceBook and hope to 

begin converting some of our “friends” to membership. 

 

There are many opportunities to help VHC achieve its goals – check the website for ways to help – and please volunteer! 

 

Karen Rosemark asked members to send her photos of them with their horses – we’d like to feature these in the 

newsletter - please send photos towaterdanceacres@yahoo.com. 

 

Karen also shared that the Scholarship Committee awarded several generous college scholarships and youth 

scholarships. The committee has essentially emptied the scholarship accounts this year – so consider a donation to 

rebuild these funds. 

 

Check out Hikers. Bikers and Hooves – our new PSA. The effort to create this PSA was led by Ken Hoeppner and Carmel 

Stone and involved donations of time and money by members and friends and Concept2 in Morrisville who provided a 

$400 grant. Thank you to all who made this happen! 

 

Doug Smith shared news on several projects – updates on trail work in Groton State Forest, the need for more donations 

to support our corral replacement project in Groton, the need to help with trail marking for Tunbridge, the Willoughby 

and NEKET Rides and the August Competitive Trail Ride. Contact Doug for more info.  VHC will host a meeting July 28 in 

Wethersfield to learn more about the development of equestrian trails at Ascutney State Forest. We are moving forward 

with our cooperative agreement with Forests, Parks and Recreation (FPR) and will meet with the FPR Lands Team to 

continue the process. 

 

Lyn Des Marais of the Farm Bureau joined us to provide information about the lawsuit involving a fatality involving a 

loose bull, and this situations potential impact on horse owners. The laws impacting fencing and stock owner liability 

may change as a result of this process. 

 

Following a social and delicious pot luck lunch we were treated to presentations by Stephanie Lockhart of the Center for 

America’s First Horse, Tim Hayes, author of Riding Home, and ground work and mounted demonstrations by students of 

the Center. 

 

Our next Membership Rendezvous will take place on October 22 at the Rutland office of the Green Mountain National 

Forest, where we’ll learn more about equestrian facility development in that region. Mark your calendar and plan to join 

us! 

  

—Submitted by Wendy Hall  

mailto:waterdanceacres@yahoo.com
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Horse Enthusiasts Vacation Rental 
 

Convenient and comfortable overnight accommodations for 

you and your horses. One large bedroom, sitting room, and 

bathroom for rent with acres of fenced pasture for your 

horses. Two stalls in the barn with mats and shavings. Water 

and power at the barn. You provide hay and grain, plus do 

the stall mucking. Bedroom has two queen beds and sitting 

room has a fold out futon. It's air conditioned, has a fridge, 

and a desk. It's best for two or three people, but you can 

squeeze five. Located on a quiet dirt road 7 minutes from 

Route 89 exit 10. You can ride directly from the property or 

trailer to your favorite local event. Bring your friendly dog 

too! $200/night for up to three people and one horse. 

$40/night extra person or horse. Rooms are located in a 

separate area of a private home with shared entrance. Michael Roche, 562 Ripley Rd, Waterbury Center, VT 05677.  

802-233-7046. michael@vtusa.com. 

 

 Safety Committee Update 
 

July 2016 Update:  The Safety Committee is happy to announce the PSA came in under budget.  VHC received a 

$400.00 grant from Concept2 with the help of Heidi Krantz.  Thanks to everyone who help raise funds for this project.  

Also the mp3 version has been received and will be sent out to radio stations soon. 

 

Safety Committee Report – June 18th 2016 

The new PSA for TV and radio has completed and distribution has started.  The script was written by Ken Hoeppner.  Tim 

Buskey did the voice over.  PSA will include horseback riders, hikers and bicyclist concerning trail etiquette and safety.  

The PSA was filmed by Vince Franke of Peregrine Productions LLC, http://www.peregrineproductions.com   

The PSA has already been sent to WCAX Channel 3 and Channel 

5 as part of their PSA rotation. 

 Facebook response has been very successful.  Upper 

Valley Trial Riding Connection has shared the PSA with 

their public access TV station in Windsor, Vermont.  

Governor’s Highway Safety Alliance Committee, New 

York Horse Council, New Hampshire Horse Council 

have all contacted Carmel with positive responses and 

will share it within their groups.  

 Since June 3rd 1,961 people have been reached, 68 

shares on Vermont Horse Council FB alone. 

 MP 3 version for radio stations will be sent out in the 

coming weeks.  

 PSA has been posted on You Tube. 

http://www.peregrineproductions.com/
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 Many thanks to the following people to help make this PSA such a success: 

 Director/Cameraman: Vince Franke 

 Equestrians: Carmel Stone & Coach, Jennifer Poulin & Bell, Deb Burleigh and Rizzo 

 Walkers: Heidi Krantz & Koivu, Sam McCarthy & Daisy, and Wendy Hall 

 Bikers: Mike and Pat Weisel 

 EMT with ambulance: Suzanne Hoeppner 

 Ken Hoeppner and Tim Stone 

  

June 2, 2016 – Carmel Stone and her horse Coach attended the Vermont Driver’s Education Conference at Vermont 

Technical College. This is the second year that the Vermont Horse Council was asked to attend the conference.  Carmel 

discussed road safety and rules, teachers were able to ask questions, get inside a truck and horse trailer so they could go 

back to their students and discuss horses on the road, etc. 

Jessica Riley and Tim Stone handed out horses on the road posters, Rider Safety Brochures, Share the Road bumper 

stickers and were able to answer questions.   The teachers complimented the Rider Safety Vest and voiced interest in 

having the Horse Council come to their classroom and talk to their students. 

For your Information: In case of an Emergency.  Posting this information in your barn maybe a good idea. 

Vermont-Large-Animal-Technical-Rescue-Coalition Trained Teams 

The current teams are: 

Colchester Technical Rescue = Chittenden, Grand Isle and Washington Counties 

Orwell Fire Department = Addison and Northern Rutland Count - Being run out of the Lucy Mckenzie Humane 

Society by a trained responder = Orange and Northern Windsor County 

Grafton Fire Department = Windham and Southern Windsor Counties 

Middletown Springs = Bennington and Southern Rutland County 

Craftsbury Fire Department = Lamoille and Orleans County 

Sheffield-Wheelock Fire Department Technical Rescue = Caledonia and Essex County 

In an emergency teams can only be requested by your local fire department law enforcement or veterinarian. 

Call 911 and your veterinarian in the event of emergency!!  Please state you have a large animal emergency. 

Facebook Information:  the URL link ishttps://www.facebook.com/pages/Vermont-Large-Animal-Technical-Rescue-

Coalition/166445026743556 

Rider Safety Vests - $35 – Please contact Carmel Stone at 373-6302 if you wish to purchase.  Great for hikers and 

bikers!.  High visibility and light weight.  Makes a great gift idea! 

 

—Submitted by Carmel Stone, Safety Committee Chairperson 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Vermont-Large-Animal-Technical-Rescue-Coalition/166445026743556
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Vermont-Large-Animal-Technical-Rescue-Coalition/166445026743556
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Do You Need a Permit To Ride 
 

The Vermont Horse Council is working closely with the Vermont Department of Forests, Parks and Recreation to help 

manage equestrian use of state properties. In addition to our collaboration on trails on properties including Groton, 

Willoughby and Ascutney, we are also helping to spread the word about permits for rides! 

  

If you ride alone on the property or informally with friends you don’t need a permit – however, if you organize and/or 

publicize a ride then a permit is necessary  - that includes inviting people on FaceBook or promoting on an event 

calendar! 

  

This link http://fpr.vermont.gov/state_lands/leases_licenses_permits to the website for Forests, Parks and Recreation 

has all necessary information for riding on state property, including state parks and forests such as Willoughby and 

Groton.  It includes the on line application and contact information for all the district office license coordinators.  

  

While this may seem like unnecessary regulation – this process helps the state and the VHC track use of equestrian trails 

and facilities – and may help us with funding and projects in the future. 

 

— Submitted by Heidi Krantz

 
 

Biking With A Mission 

Opening of the Lamoille Valley Rail Trail through Danville provoked me to dust off a 30 year old bicycle and a helmet of 

the same vintage.  Yes it’s true what they say - you don’t forget how to ride a bike.  I enjoy several morning trips in good 

weather, generally in the downhill direction toward St. Johnsbury, stopping to rake horse manure off the trail.  My 

husband and I also ride and drive our horses on the trail as do several of our equestrian friends.  Horse manure will dry 

pretty quickly and wash away in a good rain shower, but I’m happy to have a reason to patrol and remove the piles from 

time to time.  If you see it accumulating anywhere from Joe’s Pond to St. J, feel free to send a 

message: waterhook@myfairpoint.net. 

 

And by the way, there are other manure fairies at work on the trail.  We have scouted work to be done and found it 

clean on returning within a day or two.  And have spotted at least one other bicycle with a manure tool mounted in 

back.  THANK YOU whoever you are for pitching in so horse people can enjoy the trail with other users. 

 

— Submitted by Deb Hunt 

  

 

http://fpr.vermont.gov/state_lands/leases_licenses_permits
mailto:waterhook@myfairpoint.net

